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The student Government Association and the Positive Behavior Support Team teamed up
to sponsor a March Madness Challenge. There were several opportunities throughout the month
of March to earn rewards. SGA, PBS, and the VIKING NATION are going to be collecting donations for an organization called Madina Village School. During 2 nd period, from March 4-29,
the classes were participating in a basketball themed competition. Points were earned throughout
donations, attendance, NO referrals, and NO tardies. Classrooms did a door decoration contest.
The following classes won the contest: 1st: Speed, 2nd: Alpaugh, 3rd: Phillips, 4th Guenther, and 5th
Mckee. The month culminated with a whole school pep session with Mrs. Evans and Mr. Billingsley becoming a human sundae. Many donations were given for the Madina school, and it was a
month of a lot of fun.
By: Le’Brishia Hobbs and Joey Moore

New Classrooms

Dates to Remember:

ILEARN

4/22
to
5/17

5th grade orientation

5/6

Pep Session

5/17

8th Grade SemiFormal

5/18

Lane Awards Ceremony

5/21

Memorial Day—No
School

5/27

Last Day of School

6/3

There are a lot of new classrooms and a lot of teachers moving from their old classrooms to the new classrooms here at Lane Middle School. Ms. Lightning, Mrs. Byers,
and Ms. Duer moved classes, as well as Mrs. Meyer. Mrs. Meyer moved classrooms
from room 204 to room 208. It was a bit of some heavy lifting because I am in her 1st
and 2nd period, but we still got it looking good.
When Mrs. Meyer was moving classes, her students did most of it, so it was
pretty easy moving from one class to another. She was very thankful and even bought
her students donuts for all of their hard work! It took two whole class periods to move,
and it looks good. Mrs. Meyer likes her new classroom a lot because it’s cleaner than her
old one and it’s bright! She loves her built-in closet. Mrs. Meyer’s favorite part about her
new classroom is that it is very bright with the new LED lighting. She also likes her
new classroom because of the location. She likes being closer to the stairs and in the
middle of the hallway. I also like her new classroom because it’s closer to my locker and
just down the hall from Angel’s.
These new classrooms are looking great and teachers love them and students
love them too! Thank you to all of the construction workers and janitors and everyone
else who worked on these rooms. We are so happy and can’t wait until our school is
finished! Lane will look astonishingly, amazingly, fascinating and it will look fabulous! :)
By: Kryztian Martinez and Angel Moreno
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Viking Voice

Viking Athletes Rock the Nation
Track Spotlight
Tanasia Rogers is an 8th grader at Lane Middle School, and she is a spotlight for track. Tanasia does
400, 200, 4 by 100 relay. She says running is difficult, but it keeps her active and its fun. The difficult part for Tanaisa is running the 800. The easy part is stretching and jogging and doing the 400.
She is a fast runner and a respectful young lady.
Quincy Corbett is a 7th grader at Lane Middle School. He is one if the spotlights for track.
Quincy does hurdles, long jump and the 100. Quincy says he been doing track for 3 years now. He
likes track because it’s a work out and it keeps him active. Quincy prefers relay racing and single
racing, but he likes them both the same. Lane Middle School had a great track team! Please come
support the track team at one of their 3 home meets! Many students will be running in the City
Track Meet on Monday, May 6th. Good luck to all the runners!
By Dai’sha Macon

Why Recess Should Be Allowed
It is scientifically proven that a recess helps students both learn better and keep them behaving in
class. Just 15 minutes a day would conclude to 45 hours a school year where the students could relax and
socialize. Visitacion Valley Middle School in San Francisco, California has instituted a quiet time where
students can meditate. This happens at the beginning and end of the day. Suspensions have gone from 13%
(state average) to 6% almost halving the suspension rate. 25% of teens age 13-18 have been diagnosed at
some point with anxiety disorder. Another bonus is recess would allow students to make new friends and
have interactions with students out of class. The students can learn lessons that can’t be taught in school
like playing nicely with other students. Middle schoolers also need a time to calm down and get back into a
learning state of mind. Students also gain time to develop cognitive skills.
By: Noah McCowan
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21st Century Scholars
Have you ever wondered what a 21st Century Scholar was? You should pay attention because you can go to
college free! As a 21st Century Scholar, not only do we earn a scholarship, we get step-by-step guide to make
sure we succeed in college. Plus, once we get to college, 21st Century Scholars receive support to finish their
degrees. Earning the 21st Century Scholarship provides students up to four years of undergraduate tuition at
any participating public college or university in Indiana. If we attend a private college, the state will award an
amount comparable to that of a four-year public college. If you attend a participating proprietary for-profit
school, the state will award a tuition scholarship equal to that of Ivy Tech Community College of Indiana. The
Scholar Success Program includes activities that will help us stay on track for college and career success. Each
grade level has three activities to complete. Scholars can complete the specific steps for their grade level and
track their progress using Scholar Track. All Scholars must earn a cumulative overall high school grade point
average GPA of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale. Strive to do your best in every class to make sure us students stay on track
to succeed. The higher are GPA, the more college choices will have. Colleges look for students who complete
challenging courses and commit to earning a more rigorous high school diploma. Scholars must earn at least a
Core 40 diploma.
To get into the 21 scholarship you would have to fill out a paper and turn it in. Then you wait until
you get it back and you can see if you got in or not. Students have to graduate and have a 2.5 GPA. Students
can’t do drugs or commit a crime because they are going to check your background in order to get in college.
You have to be an Indiana resident and be a U.S citizen. When you go to college you can go to any you want
but it has to be in Indiana. The scholarship deals with income, but students can also work in college to meet
the financial needs. The scholarship will not pay for a room outside of dorms at the university. This is definitely an opportunity that you don’t want to miss out.
By: Elijah Morton and Jamison Long

8th Grade Semi-Formal
Its nearing the end of the year that means 8th grade semiformal is coming up. Semi is taking place on Saturday May 18th,
2019 from 6:30-9:00 at Lane Middle School. The tickets will cost
$10 and the theme is to be determined. Actives at semi will be a
meal, picture taking and dancing. If you want to be part of making
semi decisions like the theme, what food will be served, music,
etc. talk to Mrs. McKee or Mrs. Leonard. There are some requirements you must reach to get the opportunity to go to semi–formal
including no F’s the 4th quarter, unless the teacher signs saying
that you are trying to bring your grade up, you can't get caught in 3 or more tardy sweeps and lastly,
you can't have any referrals depending on the case or you lose your opportunity to attend semi. If attending semi you MUST wear formal attire. If you’re an 8th grader attending semi is recommended
because it’s a fun experience to look back on and remember. Everyone should come and celebrate
their first and last 8th grade Semi Formal.
By: Nataliyah Gage-Scroggins & Riana Allen
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Secretary Spotlights—Mrs. McClain & Mrs. Martin
Mrs. McClain in one of
Lane’s Middle School secretaries.
Mrs. Martin is incharge of student
services and is also a secretary at
Lane.
She has to answer phones help students, parents and teachers. She is
there to help anyone needing anything. She has kids of her own and
loves spending time with kids, plus
she gets the summers off which she
loves so this job was a perfect fit!
Kids can make her job very
hard to do when they don’t have respect for other people, and they are
too loud or disruptive.
This is her third year being
here and she doesn’t plan on retiring

soon. School safety has never been
threatened since she’s been her,
Lane is extra careful.
She controls who gets phone
calls, who gets in the building, and
where kids should be. She reports to
Mr.Haren, Mrs. Evans, and Mr.
Jackson.
Mrs. Martin deals with attendance, referrals and she assist
students. She is also the nurse when
the nurse is not here. She holds student while they are waiting for administrators.
She likes working with kids.
The hours are great and Lane is a
great working environment.

Kids can also make
her job harder to do some
days are more challenging
than others. She has been
working here at Lane for 22
years and plans to retire in
three years. She reports to
Mr. Haren and Mrs. Evans.
Secretaries have a
very difficult job at Lane.
Without these two ladies,
Lane would be a different
place. They are the glue that
holds the school together.
By: Paul Hager

Q&A with Le’Brishia Hobbs
Question 1: What do you think about
Lane?

Question 4: What do you think about
the teachers?

Answer: I like Lane, but some of the food Answer: I think the teachers help students learn new things. They also help
doesn’t taste right. Then I also think that
the students here should be more involved them accomplish their tasks.
with school activities.
Question 5: What should these teachers
improve on?
Question 2: What should we improve
about Lane?
Answer: The teachers should improve
Answer: Fixing up all the classrooms, because when we get new students they
should be impressed about Lane.
Question 3: What do you think about the
other students?
Answer: I think the other students are
alright. Some are shy and quiet, so they
don’t talk as much.

on getting students attention. They also
need to make more projects fun.

By: Nataliyah Gage-Scroggins & Riana
Allen
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Gold Slip Cart
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

How does the gold slip shop work?
a.
Students can earn and save gold slips and use them at the Gold Slip Shop
b.
It is going to be open one time in April and possibly one time in May during lunches
What is the gold slip shop?
A.
Similar to the gold slip carts that are used in each grade level
b.
Typically has more items than the gold slip cart
Do you need to have privileges? Can anyone shop?
a.
No
b.
Yes
What kind of items are there in the shop?
a.
Candy bars, chips, basketball, football, slime kits, headphones, ear buds
How long has the shop been open for?
A.
1 month
Is the shop going to be open all year?
a.
Rest of this year and next year again
Will you guys ever stop the shop? Hopefully not!
a.
Hopefully not
Would you ever think of letting a kid work in the shop?
a.
Possibly, it would be a PBS committee decision
By: Zayvion Williams

Almost Freshmen

Daisha Macon is going
to Snider next year to focus
on trying to become a nurse.
She just wants to graduate
and leave.
Paul Hager is going to
Snider and wants to play
football. He just wants to
graduate. And his favorite
memory from Lane is when a
boy hit a girl in the face with
a ball.
Donte Sanders is going to Snider too, and is looking forward to playing
sports. He also wants to
have passing grades.

By: DaMiyah Pittman

Flu Season

year’s toll underscores the importance of getting the flu each year.
The shot can prevent infections and

Did you know that 80,000

reduce the severity of complications

people last year died of the flu? Flu

from the disease. Back in the day,

killed and hospitalized thousands

people didn’t have these medicines

of people according to new data

and flu shots to help prevent these

released Thursday. Influenza (also

diseases. Now the number of deaths

known as the flu) is a contagious

of the flu are going down every year.

respiratory illness caused by flu

The flu isn’t the most danger-

viruses. Flu is different from a cold.

ous, but it’s most common. People

Most people who get flu will recov-

can get sick for a few days and some

er in a few days to less than two

can get really sick and could possibly

weeks, but some people will devel-

die. Other possible serious complica-

op complications as a result of flu,
some of which can be lifethreatening and result in death.
As a new flu season gets underway, public health officials say last

tions triggered by flu can include inflammation of the heart and you can
die. Hopefully the number of deaths
go down as the years go by because
we will have more medicine to heal
us.

By: Donte Sanders

